Your student placement
at Kapara
ACH Group Kapara
80 Moseley Street
Glenelg SA 5045
Phone: 8295 9900

ACH Group is dedicated to creating opportunities for older people to thrive. We believe growing
older is akin to turning a new page and with it comes a sense of great anticipation and optimism
Our focus on innovation and services that respond to changing needs reflects our desire to shift the
way the community thinks about older people.
ACH Group’s 1700 specialist staff and hundreds of volunteers share our belief that older people
should be valued and respected, connected to their communities and in control of their lives. This
mindset drives our every action to empower older people, to support them to lead a good life and
continue to make a contribution to family, community and society.
ACH Group is a not-for-profit organisation which has been supporting older South Australians since
1952. ACH Group offers a wide range of services including retirement and residential options,
domestic, personal and nursing care in the home.

Kapara is one of ACH Group’s residential sites and has been developed around a large
historic homestead in Glenelg. Kapara provides both High and Low Care, and offers 137
beds. There is also High and Low respite available.

Facilities available at Kapara
There is free parking in local streets and public transport is readily available, with a bus
stop in front of the building, and the Glenelg tram is within walking distance.
Lunch facilities include: Vending machines for drinks/chips etc, refrigerators for storing
lunch; microwaves; tea and coffee; as well as shops nearby.
Access to the building is via main entrances. Reception is located to the left of the main
old house. Walk down as far as possible and the entrance is on the right hand side.
An on-site gym is available for use (after an assessment).

Contact details
Please forward all correspondence by email to: StudentPlacements@ach.org.au
However, if the matter is urgent, please call 8295 9900 (during business hours) and ask
for Lyn Bertram (Manager) or Freda Kontoleon (Assistant Site Manager).
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